Don't Fail to Catch a
Bit of the Christinas
Spirit ai the Celebration Thursday at 6:45

OHIO DELEGATION
10 GET TOGETHER
ENROUTE TO IOWA

Classes to Meet as Per
Schedule Friday. Don't
Cut, You Might Miss
a Pleasant Surprise

WINNERS IN MAKIO DRIVE
WILL BE GIVE N BANQUET

OPINIONS GIVEN ON
FAKE PREDICTION
OF WORLD'S ENDING

WILL ENTERTAIN 50 CHILDREN

Bulletin Board

WILCE MAKES TOUR
OF PACIFIC COAST
IN STADIUM CAUSE

Y. W. Social Service Group to Give
Christmas Parties for Orphans.
THE WEATHER
The general social service commitUnsettled,
probably with snow
tee of the Y. W. C. A. will entertain
flurries, Thursday night and
50 children at two Christmas parties I
Fiiday; probabl y warmer.
Tuesday, December 23, at the homes
of Ryllis C. Alexander and Mary
Thursday, December 18
Swerer. The orphans of St. Anne's
Christmas tree celebration , 6:45
Orphanage and the Franklin County
p. m.
' Home will be guests.
Campus Celebrities and Others ExNatural History Club, 167 West Trip in West Has Twofold Purpose:
Zelma A. Boeshar, chairman of the
hways and means committee, reports Ninth Avenue, 7 p. m.
press Feelings Concerning ReSeeing of Intersectional Game
Basketball, Ohio Wesleyan vs. Ohio
$45 as having been collected by the
cent A nnouncement.
and Interesting Alumni.
girls during the candy sale last week, State, Armory, 7:30 p. m.
Friday, December 19
and this money will be used to enterPhilomathean Society special meet- DIRECTOR ST. JOHN GOES EAST
SHOWS GULLIBILITY OF PUBLIC tain the youngsters.
Each guest will receive a stocking ing, gabroom, 12:30 p. m.
filled with good things to eat, and on
Wireless Club, Central Y. M. C. A.
Some Ignore Matter Entirely, Others the Christmas trees' there will be (Third Street, opposite ^ apitol), 7:30 Announcement Made That Structure
found a gift for- everyone.
p. m.
Admit Relief When Danger
to Be of Double-decker Type to
Is Past.
Accommodate All Athletics.

A Makio banquet will be given
Thursday, January 8, in honor of the
Makio teams which are just finishing
their drive for subscriptions. The banquet will be given for the winning
team and promises to be an affair
worthy of the winner.
The senior data cards have been
coming
in rapidly for the past week,
Representatives from This University
but many seniors, according to the
to Meet Groups from Other
Makio editor, W. Gordon Wheeler,
have failed to respond to the request
Schools in Chicago.
to have them in at the earliest possible date. It is necessary that all cards
MRS. LAYLIN TO BE CHAPERON be in before January 20.
The time limit for the acceptance
I of senior pictures has been changed
¦
Estimate Entire Enrollment for Des from January 1 to January 20. No >
senior picture will be received after
Moines Conference, December 31that date. All organizations desiring
January 4 , at 7000.
representation in the Makio should
reserve space immediately.
TREE CELEBRATERS
Senior data cards and any informaAPPLY "SHOP EARLY"
Ohio State's "bunch" for the Des i tion in regard to the Makio may be
Apropos of the recent prediction
Dr. John W. Wilce, director of footTO ANNUAL CUSTOM ball,
Moines conference, leaving Columbus obtained at the Makio office in Ohio concerning the world coming to an
will leave Columbus Friday night
j
at 7 p. m.,. December 30, and arriving Union. This office will be open from
i
I for the Pacific coast on a mission that
end, Prof. Henry C. Lord of the dein Chicago; at 5 p. m., will meet the 2 to 5 p. m. every day.
If the slogan, "Do your Christmas will have a double purpose. He will
partment of astronomy said: "It was
delegates Ii om all other Ohio colleges
shopping early," has been faithfully be present at the much-heralded inj
a fake clear through, and just goes
and universities and will have dinner
j carried out, there are now 7224 Ohio tersectional game between Harvard
to show how gullible the average stu- ! Letter Men Choose New Leader at State students ready for its sequel—
and a general get-together there.
and Oregon at Pasadena, Calif., on
; dent is, even if he did successfully
Banquet at Chittenden Hotel
Boarding 4 train at 10 p. m., they will
"Do your Christmas celebratin ' early." , New Year's Day, incidental to the anpass
a
'nut'
test.
This
same gulliarrive in Des Moines the next mornCan y out this plan and be at the nual Festival of Roses.
Wednesday Evening.
bility is true of the American public."
ing.
selected tree Thursday at 6:45 p. m.
By seeing this game, Dr. Wilce will
The religious leaders were not very
Mrs. Clarence D. Laylin, a member
The fourth annual Ohio State Christ- have become acquainted with every
"gullible," excepting Huntley Dupre, S. Graham Nelson, junior agricul- mas community celebration is schedof the advisory board of the Y. W.
style of football which is being ofC. A., will; chaperon. This convention , Committee to Confer With Athletic I University Y. M. C. A. secretary, who I ture, of London, O., was chosen by uled just 8955 minutes ahead of San- fered in the country, having seen
(
. walked home unusually fast Wednes- the letter men of the cross-country ta's visit.
which is usually held once in a college
I Eastern football at its best as exemge neration, has not been held the
j day night, all the time trying to imagOfficials as to Preparing Floor
past
squad to captain them next fall , at a
| plified in the Army-Navy game on
^
ine how it would feel if the world were banquet of the Cross-country Club
^?nx years jj n account of the war.
for Annual Dance.
Thanksgiving. As Ohio State seems
really
coming
to
an
end.
As
to
why
Names of Delegates
I held in the Dutch room of the Chitlikely to participate in some interseche was hurrying so, he explained : "1 tenden Hotel Wednesday evening.
Following are the names of those
tional games in the near future, the
jus
t
thought
if
my
wife
and
I
were
Following the established custom,
who will go and the organizations
Nelson was a distance runner on the
information obtained by Dr. Wilce
! the junior piom will be held in the going to make a trip, we could at least j track team last spring and was on
which are sending them:
will be invaluable.
j
start
together
,
even
if
our
ways
should
Mary G! Hedges, Delta Gamma and Armory, Friday, February 13, accordI the cross-country team this fall.
To Speak to Alumni
Woman's Student Council ; Anna K. ing to the decision reached by the divide during the journey."
"The cross-country team next year
Obtaining football pointers will not
1 committee, which met at the Pi KapTells of Another's Experience
Young, Henrietta Wahlenmaier, Womwill probably take part in two WestJ be the coach's only purpose, however.
Miss Ernestine Cookson , University ern Conference dual meets, in addition E. O. Randall, Prominent in Profes- , Ohio State alumni are scattered
an 's Student Council ; Helen W. Tracy, i pa Alpha House Wednesday at 7:30
Y. W. C. A.; Margaret J. Moore, Ox- p. m. There was some discussion as Y. W. C. A. secretary, never even to the usual meets next fall, so there
throughout the country and there is
sional Circles, Succumbs After
ley Hall; A. Louise Matson, Browning to the advisability of holding the gave the matter a thought, but told : is a mark for you to shoot for," said
said to be an unusually large number
Illness of Several Weeks.
Dramatic ¦Society ; Alice M. Brooks , dance downtown, but the committee of the street-car conductor 's experi- Toastmaster Frank R. Castleman,
of the "old faithful" on the Pacific
Pi Beta Phi; Margaret J. Hicks, Kap- : finall y decided to hold the annual ence, who, as he entered his home coach of the team , in discussing comcoast. It will be Dr. Wilce's privilege
Wednesday night, saw strange streaks ing prospects.
pa Alpha; Theta; Margaret L. Wood , : even t on the campus.
to speak before assemblies of alumni
Emilius Oviatt Randall, reporter of
The ability to do this will determine across the sky and was asked all sorts
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Doroth y J.
One of the features of the evening
in various cities enroute, in an effort
Hanna, Delta Delta Delta; Florence whether the event can be held here, of questions by his wife. They were was a short talk by C. H. McCoy of the Ohio Supreme Court and former to interest them in the new stadium
H. Welf . Chi Omega ; Irene Drenan, since there are two games of basket- interrupted , however, by two blasts the national commission on education professor and lecturer of law at Ohio which is to be built.
Alpha Xi Delta; Dorothy L. Root, Sig- ball scheduled for the day preceding from the stone-quarry, whereupon his in China , who spoke of the importance State University, died Thursday at
He will have with him a number of
j and the day following the date set for wife burst into tears. Because he of athletics in the development of the
ma Kappn.
j
5:05 a. m., at Mt Carmel Hospital, action pictures taken during big Ohio
the
dance.
If
the
floor
cannot
be
made
mentioned the facts to her Thursday Orient as well as Amer ica. He comE. Clarn Schooler, Delta Zeta ; Anna
State games, and the film depicting
Cook, Theta Phi Alpha; Alice R. Red- ready, -in the opinion of the athletic morning, he had to start to work with- pared the initiative and courage of the after several weeks' illness. Mr. Ran - campu s activities which was produced
it
will
then
be
necessary
to
out his usual kiss, for punishment.
athlete with the lack of the same in dall was born in Richfield , O., and re- under the auspices of the Boost Ohio
fern , Kappa Phi Delta and St. Hilda's officials,
Rev. Howard M. LeSourd, Methodist nations where athletics are absent, ceived his bachelor of philosophy de- Committee. He expects to return to
Guild; Margaret T. Snider, Kappa hold the prom elsewhere. Strenuous
¦ efforts will be put forth to cany out University pastor, said:
"I feel that and spoka particularly of advances gree at Cornell University in 1874. Columbus about January 10.
J?hi.
the plans as formulated, in order to such doctrines as the catastrophica) made by China in this respect.
Wood
W Ruth Peirce and Marvel A.
At the same time that the football
In 1891 and 1892 he attended Ohio
end of the age are a real detriment
Others who responded to toasts State University and received his coach is on the Pacific coast, the head;
row go from King Avenue M. E. follow established precedent.
Subcommittees were appointed as to the gradual development of the were M. E. Steinhilber , president of
Church; Ruth Frazier, Northminster
bachelor of laws and later his master of the athletic department, Director
Presbyterian ; Dorothy Wright, Nancy follows: Music, Martha Lord and John Kingdom of God on earth . The clear the Cross-country Club; V. P. Hine, of laws here.
Lynn W. -St John , will be on the opHiggy, thinker of today anticipates the com- a former cross-country man from
Folsom, Gladice Eno, Martha S. Mat- C. Tubbs; refreshments, Olive
posite side of the continent on much
Ohio
University
last
year
gave
him
thews, Indianola M. E.; Bertha C. Harry B. Reese and George B. Kirk ; ing of the reign of Jesus Christ in overseas; J. C. Dickson, the retiring the doctor's degree. He was admitted the same mission. The intercollegiate
Mong, Indianola Presbyterian ; Ryllis decorations, Helen E. Heinig, Erma terms of the embodiment of a Christ- captain, and E. S. Stimson, manager to the bar by the Supreme Court of meeting at New York, December 27,
C. Alexander, Winnifred H. Mac- Jeffries , John W. Price, Don D. Mar- like spirit in the hearts of men and of the cross-country team, who also Ohio in 1892. Thirty-three volumes on 28 and 29, will find the athletic directickets, the organization of society in the presented sweaters to the nine letter
Fadyen, First Baptist ; Dorothy M. tens and Marshall C. Tribby;
the decisions of court were published tor among those present. As the New
Daniel G. Sanor and terms of love and brotherhood. We men.
Minnich , Duiava Wiseman , Tenth Eugenia Bending,
by him, and he was co-author with York branch of the alumni association
j Fred F. Jaeger.
who live in such a short time do not
The banquet, which is an annual Hon. Daniel J. Ryan of the "History is ver y strong and active for bettering
Avenue Baptist.
has yet realize the trem endous advances that affair in the Cross-country Club, will
Charlotte N. Howell, John L. Yaple, No definite information
Ohio State, Director St. John will take
prom- are being made, but I believe that the be followed by initiation into the club, of Ohio." Since 1893 Mr. Randall has
committees
but
the
been
given,
Henry
Park,
B. H. Scott, Joseph A.
advantage of his presence in the mebeen
trustee
of
the
Ohio
State
Archeofor the evening 's Bible teaches clearly that the king- ! on January 14, of those men who have
N. Foster , Mark P. Miles and Y. S. ise a novel program
logical and Historical Society, and has tropolis to put the stadium plan heentertainment.
dom will come by growth and not by met the requirements. About 70 men been editor of its quarterly.
delegates.
Yun , are independent
I fore them.
I catastrophe."
were present Wednesday.
Fraternities Send Men
Double-decker Type
Mr.
Randall
was
an
honorary
mem_
_
_.
.
GIVEN AT PARTY
Howard L. Hyde is being sent by TABLEAUX
Dean Conrad Gives Views
Plans
for
the stadium itself are gober
of
the
Columbus
Chamber
of
I
Beta Theta Pi; Maurice E. Steinhilber, Kappa Phi entertained with a i Miss Elisabeth Conrad, dean of
Commerce, a trustee of the Sessions ing on rapidly, and announcement has
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Robert T. Ma- Christmas party at Indianola M. E. women, laughingly said: "I felt ter- WANTS DATA FROM MARINES Academy of Art and pr esident of the been made that it is to be of the douson, Delta Chi; Thomas B. Meek, Phi Church Wednesday at 8 p. m. Mar- ribly disappointed , for I was really
Kit-Kat Club. His son, Sherman B., ble-decker type. The new stadium will
A letter has been received here married the daughter of President and be the only one of its kind used exGamma Delta; Ezra K. Nicholson, Phi garet Snider had charge of the pro- anxious to see what would happen
from Craig Hamilton , managing edi- Mrs. Thompson.
Kappa Psi; Philip W. Porter, Sigma I gram for the evening. Marguerite next."
I clusively for football in the country.
i
tor of the Marines' Magazine, requestPhi Epsiion.
< During inclement weather the lower
Prof.
William
L.
Graves
wanted
to
tableaux
of
the
Sisson directed a
Indianola Church of Christ is to be Bethlehem manger scene, in which the be sure he was not being interviewed ing the faculty to ask all former madeck will afford ample protection for
represented by Rodney J. Warner and following girls took part : The Ma- before he confessed. "To tell the rines who are at present attending
those ardent fans who invariably atWarner E. Gettys ; Olin E. Thomas donna, Helen Mull; Joseph, Helen truth , I didn 't give the matter an- ! the University to communicate with
tend every event, regardless of the
and Edward S. Stimson go from Tracy; the Wise Men , Ada Bess Kah- other thought after reading the arti - him at 35 East Twenty-eighth Street ,
[ climatic conditions. The basement of
Northminster Presbyterian Church; ler, Lucille Capella , Leone Ellsworth ; cle a few weeks ago. Indeed, it never New York City. "We want their
the structure is to be fitted up for
Ross L. Snyder , William V. Houston, the Shepherds, Dorothy M. Boyd and even entered my head until Wednes- i names, corps, service, giving company
: volleyball courts and will also afford
Indiano la Presbyterian; A. J. Irvin , Dorothy Wright
a much-needed indoor site for intraday, when I read about that Cleveland i and regiment, for our department,
mural sports. Elaboiate heating plans
Fred H. Pump hrey, Arlington L.
man paying $15." And then he laughed • 'Once a Marine,' and also for the
Everitte, Fifth Avenue United Breth- COLONEL WILSON, AGED 78, DIES h°artily at the foolish notion. Prof, j benefit of mothers who are writing Tests Conducted to Answer Inquiries are being made so that the stadium
may be used the entire year.
ren; Donald V. Bennett, Fourth AveLouis A. Cooper also was among the : all the time for the names of boys
Sent in About Last Year's
who were in their sons' company,"
That the stadium will not be ready
nue Church of Christ; Thomas M. Colonel Edward S. Wilson , promi.
the letter states.
Continued on Pag * Tkm
Long, Plymouth Congregational; R. nent newspaper man in Ohio for more
|for use until 1921 seems positive. The
Demonstrations.
football games next year will have to
Glen Carey, Toronto church ; Carl E. than 50 years, died at his home, 1043
be played on Ohio Field, but a plan
kSodergren, freshman Y. M. C. A. Cab- Franklin Avenue, Thursday, following
inet; M. R. Mansperger , Irvin R. Ad- an illness caused by his advanced age '
Plans are being laid for a big trac- on foot now, if worked out successams, Oliver A. Donnenwirth, Edwin of 78 years. Until five weeks before j
tor
demonstration to be held during fully, will increase the seating capacity by replacing the grandstand
C. Tingley, King Avenue M. E.; Fred his death, Colonel Wilson fulfilled his
Farmers' Week, January 26-29. Four with temporary bleachers. This will
E. Croxton, American Legion; S. R. duties as editor of the Ohio State 1,
Nichols, J. W. Davies, Paul L. Selby, Journal , a position he held for the j Ohio State co-eds monopolized St. verse which the recipient had to read. tests will be given each day—two from not be an ideal situation, but in prosEarl B. Candell, Robert W. Byrns, In- ! past 14 years.
Nicholas, Wednesday night, according A wrist watch was presented to Miss 8:30 to 11:30 a. m. and two from 1:30 pect of the magnificent new stadium
M
dianola M. E.; Wesley L. Ackerman,
to 4:30 p. m. Twenty tractors from Ohio fans will be only too glad to put
to all reports, when Oxley, St. Hilda 's, Kelton , the matron , by the girls.
Lawrence L. Bryan, North M. E.; CLUB WILL MEET THURSDAY Baker and South Halls held their
Santa
Claus
was
especially
gracious
other states will take part in the ex- [ up with it for one year.
Clayton D. Hutchins, fhird Avenue
Christmas
parties.
to the girls of Baker Hall, condescend- periment.
APPLES SOLD AT REDUCTION
M. E.; Merrit A. Wight, W. S. Mozier, The Natural History Club will hold
The celebration at Oxley Hall began ing to come down the chimney for
at
at
7
p.
m.,
Thursday
These tests are being conducted for
a
meeting
A.
Stone,
Harold
Lionel J. Alloway,
with a Christmas tree and a "white them, a stunt which he seldom does
Stanley % Phillips, Tenth Avenue 1 167 West Ninth Avenue. All members elephant" party. At 10 p. m. each these days. There was a gaily decor- the benefit of the farmers who have A carload of choice apples has been
present.
Felloware
urged
to
be
World
Price,
Baptist ; jH>hn W.
class car ried out its Christmas tradi- ated Christmas tree and baskets of sent in inquiries concerning the dem- ' received at the University and are beship Club.
tions under cover of the deepest se- popcorn and candy were given to all onstrations held last year , and will be ing sold by the barrel at a reduced
Other Schools' Delegations
crecy. After the class celebrations, a the girls as favors.
the largest midwinter tests every held price. Orders can be given to Prof.
LIBRARY
HOURS
Nearly every university and college
Christmas story was read to all the
South Hall's celebration began in the country. They will be under the Wendell Paddock of the department
of any importance in the United
girls in the parlor.
quietly, when girls dressed in white direct supervision of the department of horticulture and F. E. Jones of theDuring recess the Library
States is sending delegates to this
St Hilda's Hall celebrated with a and bearing lighted candles came into |of agricultural engineering, assisted i receiving department.
Closed
hours
will
be
as
follows:
convention. Harvard is sending 50,
five-course Christmas dinner. The ta- the dimly lighted dining-room, sing- I by the American Society of AgriculFriday, December 19, at 6 p. m.
Yale 40 and both asked for additional
DINNER INVITATIONS OFFERED
bles, which were placd in the form of ing "Joy to the World" and "Holy i tural Engineering.
throughout
the
reContinuing
delegates.- Smith and Wellesley are
large
were
decorated
with
ChristNight."
Length
of
the
trials
and
the
an
"H,"
It
was
an
old-fashioned
celecess it will be open from 8
sending 22 and 18, respectively. Comas trees, sparkling with tinsel and bration, even to the little girl who number of entries have necessitated
Dean Elisabeth Conrad has had seva. m. to 5 p. m., excepting Satlumbia will have 101 students who
lights. The favors were corsages of spoke "The Night Before Christmas" the building of another prony test eral inquiries from people who wish
close
at
when
it
will
urdays,
will' make the trip. These are but a
evergreen and brightly colored candy. and the jolly Santa Claus who arrived brake in the machinery laboratory, to entertain at Christmas dinner girls
25 and
few of the Eastern schools which will ! noon, and December 24,
A big stuffed Stanta Claus with a between courses with dolls, whistles where the tests will be held. A great who are to be here during the holiwill
be
closed
when
it
1
,
January
have representation.
pack full of gifts for everyone presid- and all kinds of noisy1 toys. The ta- number of factory engineers will be days. Those who are planning to reclosed
will
also
be
all day. It
JFrom tie South, Georgia Tech v/ill
on Sundays during the recess.
j ed over a Christmas tree in the li- bles were decorated with Santa present to witness performances of main may give their names to Miss
i brary.
Attached to each gift was a Clauses and Christmas candles.
Conrad.
the different machines.
CatUinued on Page Three

ELECT NELSON CAPTAIN
CROSS-COUNTRY SQUAD

TO HOLD JUNIOR PROM
j IN ARMORY IF POSSIBLE

WELL-KNOWN LOCAL MAN
DIES THURSDAY MORNING

TRACTOR EXHIBIT GIVEN
DURING FARMERS' WEEK

St. Nicholas Manages to Visit Co-eds
of Four Dormitories the Same Night

I

The Ohio State Lante rn

¦
1
president himself , most probably 1
L ents, it's father who gives—and he iof those leaders in student activities in the classroom, as on the gridiron ,
tfWk
WMILC TfJE
* gives under the strain.
who have dropped back in class work the gym floor , the Stroller or glee club
would work in complete harmony with
Published Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursand that it may convey to them the stage or wherever they shine.
day and Friday of Each Week by The
him and render less serious the abQuery
Ohio State University
If it is really true that a great numstrong plea of the alumni generally
Under the Direction of the Department of sence or loss of the president himself.
What has become of the old-fash- that they "plug hard" and get into ber of the men that we are counting
Journalism, Columbus, Shops Building
¦
The plan has been tried out in smaller
ioned fellow that used to get into an first-class standing without further on to keep the standards high , are
PROF. JOSEPH S. MYERS, B.A.
argument with his girl just before ' delay so far as grades are concerned. back in their studies and ' in danger
institutions, like Williams College, and
PRO F. OSMAN C. HOOPER. B.A.
Again the Great Day was at hand. Christmas ?
Entered as second-class matter, January 16,
The alumni are watching the cam- of ineligibility, may we appeal to these
1807 , at the postoffice at Columbus, Ohio, under would conceivably meet an even greatFor days your excitement had been
Act of Congress March 3, 1879.
pus
all the time, anxious for every men , on behalf of the alumni and offer
need
in
the
state
university.—Ohio
increasing until you were jus t a little
Why McAdoo Resigned
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
morsel of news about the athletes and campus backers of the school , to get
bundle of joy and anticipation. Mys- Vacation time is here at last,
Two dollars and fifty cents per year on the i State Journal.
campus, in the University district, or by mail i
cither headliners in school activities. into the textbook game also with all
terious sounds that could be caused
No joy it brings us, though .
ootside of Columbus. Three dollars and fifty
Fhey want to be sure that the school their might, and to remember that a
cents by mail in Columbus.
by no one but Santa Claus himself Because it means another trip
Among the bi g disappointments of
Home
on
the
B.
&
O.
Offices: Shops Building. Editorial Department,
will not have to pay the penalty of star, no matter how good he may be
had filled you with a most delightful
Room 2115: Business Department, Room 2M
the
Yuletide
season
is
diving
eagerly
!
losing any University star simply be- in other lines, is no good to the UniPhones : Automatic 99362. Bell N. 6248
awe, for you knew that the good
cause he could not or would not meet versity unless he is eligible and in
Editor-in-Chief, THOMAS B. MEEK 'SO for what seems to be a mound of tur- Saint was about. Bells rang out at
shape to go on the field and play the
Business Manager, W. VAETH BROWN "M
classroom requirements.
m
expected
times.
Through
the
closed
key,
only
to
find
that
it
is
a
mere
j
Today's News Editor. GLADICE ENO
game according to the rules which reAfter
all
,
we
go
to
study,
school
to
Readers of The Lantern are requested to no- I slab humped up with dressing. How- ! doors of the Front Room that had •
kify the editor of any mistakes in its columns.
and the alumni like to feel that the quire a man who wears the Scarlet
'
lately
become
the
most
wonderful
.
-—1 ever, it is to be hoped that homego boys who make the touchdowns and and Gray to have brains as well as
place in the house, came the shrill
'R, B^Lkh /sKASBBIwsr! shoot the baskets and top the hurdles brawn. Yours very truly,
fi>
ov^
ing
students
will
be
able
to
ask
for
sound
of
a
horn
or
the
soft
jingle
of.
STATE
HOME
TAKING OHIO
J. L. MORRILL ,
in all lines are really students too—
NOTE—The editor reserve* the right to reFortunately on the eve of the clos- ; "seconds" and get better acquainted bells. You were a livel y little person j ject
articles which, in his judgment, contain just as anxious to do the school credit
Secretary.
ordinarily,
but
there
was
so
much
satmalicious statements or the subject matter of
ing of the University for Christmas with the old bird than they can in j isfaction to be had in crouching
which he thinks is not open for discussion.
up
Columbus restaurants.
article* must be signed, but name will be
recess, events have been scheduler!
against the door and listening ever so All
withheld if so desired.
closely.
that will draw all to the campus fori
Announcement of the junio r ptom
The kitchen , too, was a magic place.
Alumni Opinion of Ineli gibles
the last time in 1919 and send the va- j
To THE EDITOR OK T HE L ANTERN :
Mother
baked
big,
dark
fruit
cakes
committee
should
be
a
gentle
hint
for
]
and
cationers home brimming with Ohio |
There is dismay and disappointment
the wise to lay away a few of the you helped seed the raisins, clean the
State spirit.
among
many of the alumni who learn
Christmas "berries" in anticipation of currents and pick the nuts. The whole from apparently authoritative sources
First will be the call to the Christ- j
family sojourned to the kitchen the
a coming event.
day those cakes were made, for every- that the scholarshi p of a great many
mas services sounded by the chimes. I
one had to help or else the cakes : of the students who are distinguishing
Then after the impressive celebratio l j
About the greatest hardshi p worked .] would be a failure. Mother herself themselves in University activities Isj
around the pine bedecked with Yule- j
Remember the folks at home—send them a good
such as to actually endanger their eliby the congestion of the University is said so, and who knew better than
tide trimmings, the referee's whistle ;
gibility.
she
?
Father
could
tell
the
most
jokes
photo of yourself. One dozen photos make 12 ap¦ the fact that it is so hard to find two
will call followers of the Scarlet fcr.d
and then he and mother had the most ', For example, we learn that a large ,
preciated presents. Have the BEST.
vacant seats together in the Library. I nods and whisperings to exchange and proportion of the football men , count- ;
Gray to the Gymnasium to witness a ;
ed on as regulars or new material for
you
knew—oh
jo
y!—that
they
were
battle with Ohio Wesleyan.
;
Another one of the indications of. talking of Presents. They let you have next year's team , have dropped beTHE OLD RELIABLE
Thursday night should give each
hind in some of their studies so far
slivers
of
yellow
citron
and
every
once
Christmas spirit that fills the air is
student a bright picture of Ohio State ;
in a while you could pop a currant or that it looks as if they might not be
the dishing out of eggs for breakfast
raisin into your mouth. Oh , but it eligible to play on the team which ;
at its best to carry home with hi/a.]
by the landlady or house steward.
alumni are confidently counting on to;
Duiing these holidays all students;
I was fun!
annex next year's Western Conference !
Then
,
too,
there
were
the
little
spe|
^stfSS—"
COLUMBUS.O.
should keep their University in mind
It is always a. source of interest to cial Christmas cakes to be made. championshi p for the University.
and spread farther enthusiastic words I
State and High Streets
This report is confirmed both from
us how earl y the snowplow driver ; Mother made lots and lots of dough
of its achievements, spirit and possi- 1
and rolled out big pieces. Then she records in the Athletic House and by
gets up and how he is able to hit the gave you the cutters and you made statements from the Boost Ohio orbilities. These two events will provide
walks as closely as he does.
Special Rates to All 0. S. U. Students.
camels and stars and reindeer , ganization.
the incentive to can ying Ohio State .
We are in hopes that this letter, adand sprinkled them all over with red
,
into the home, and leave in each stuThe Supieme Court's upholding of; sugar. You got to eat all the ones dressed to you and perhaps printed in
dent Christmas joy and good will to- '
your columns, may reach the attention I
the wartime prohibition law will keep that were too brown or that were
ward his fellow-classmates.
broken , and the rest were put into tall
many from going skating during the stone jars in the cellar and covered
winter
months.
'
with the whitest of napkins.
WHEN THE DELEGATES RETURN .
Of course theie was popcorn to pop
Nineteen days from today the dele|
and
to string into long white strands
Dr.
Wilce
isn't
the
only
one
who
is
gates to the Student Volunteer con- ;
|for the tree. Then , too, the cranduring
vention at Des Moines will return to looking forward to "coasting"
berries must be strung. This was all
done arcund the fire one winter eventhe campus. With them they will be ; the Christmas recess.
. ing, and soon you had the prettiest
bringing broader visions, bettered moMirror Lake is a real object of beau- necklaces for the tree. It was a bi g
tives and strengthened determinahelp to Santa Claus, mother said , and
ty now. Can't see the scum.
tions. Every one of Ohio State's 80
', she knew, for she seemed to be on the
i
delegates is leaving imbued with the
! most intimate terms with that delightI ful character.
idea of bringing back a bigger view of
The last week before Chi istmas was
-o-colife.
spent in packing big boxes to send to
It is too bad that the entire student
i RD the relatives, and you helped tuck
body cannot go. Contact with the
! oranges and nuts into the corners.
Ago
One
Year
great men who will be present at the '¦ Student Council award s sweaters ; Lt;ts of packages came to your house,
conferences should be instrumental in and letters in football to Varsity play- 1 too, and mother spirited them away.
Christmas eve came at last.
the shaping of the future of every in- ers, and 14 freshmen on the freshman
They sent you earl y to bed , and you
team
at
the
recommendation
of
the
dividual in the University. Contact
I
were
willing, for you thought morncoach.
with college men and women from all
Christmas boxes which have been < irg might come quicker if you slept
parts of America would bring realiza- filled by the Universit y girls are given those long hours. You couldn 't sleep,
tion of the great masses enlisted in to Mrs. W. O. Thompson , who will dis- |though , and you lay and thought of
what you might find in the morning.
this same seeking for higher educa- tribute them to the children at the
Through the window you could see a
County
Home.
tion and appreciation of the facilities
few stars, and you picked out the
and spirit of the institutions erected
brightest and thought it was the same
Two Years Ago
for this purpose.
University opens after a week's re- star that long ago had lighted the
The students cannot go in a body. cess, due to shortage of coal supply. i Wise Men to the Christ Child's cradle.
The football dance is to be held at ; The stories and legends you 'd been
But they have done the next best
j
the
Elks' Home, January 11, because I hearing at school turned round in your
46 N. HIGH ST.
thing: they have chosen delegates
I the aviators are quartered in the bar- ! head until they became ever so conwhom they believe will bring them racks.
j fused. You believed you were sleepy
j
capable reports of the meetings and
I at last, and you felt of your stocking
j once more just to be sure that it was ,
Three Years Ago
have raised the money to send these
The faculty children presen t a play, I safely hung up.
representatives. The next step for the
In the morning how beautifully
"Haensel Und Gretel," in the Chapel.
students is to place themselves in a
The collections and belongings of : lumpy that stocking was! Out of it
receptive mood for the messages that the world's master horseman, John S. |heaps of candy, nuts and oranges
will be brought back to them, and j Rarey, have been presented to the i tumbled , but mother wouldn't let you
|ea f much before breakfast. And how
then to set out in following the ways [ Archeological Museum.
Dean Alfred Vivian of the College could they expect you to eat the usual
pointed out to the best of their abiliof Agriculture is one of the three men breakfast when right after it was over
ties.
in Ohio to work with the United States ! the Front Room door would be
department of agiiculture in plans to j opened ?
ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT establish the teaching of agriculture
One last tinkle of sleighbells! That
|
showed Santa's departure. Then just
The resignation
of
President in Ohio public schools.
as you couldn 't wait one single moThompson once more raises the quesment longer, father opened the door.
i
tion whether it is wise to expect the
And the Great Moment had arrived.
PHILOSOPHICAL
BITS
head of a great state university to
IMI
shape its educational policy, person1
It is easy for a student to paddle Sll[P""l||l"!ii!l"lllP",lf"ipl"lII!ll""""l""II,ll"lilI f MW
ally to attend to the work of adminis- his own canoe when his parents buy
i
tration and at the same time to carry ! the canoe and the paddle for him.
¦
on a continuous struggle for moral
iUiiWlliiiiiiimiiiGiiriiii l mto
The
powder-puff
removes
more tear
and material support of the instituThe "Pal" Contest Now Ends
stains from the average woman's face
tion.
Guess we started something new.
than sympathy ever could.
Even though the head of such an
After deploring the lack of cleverness
institution conceives his position to be
If some students were half as big] among our co-eds in these columns,
solely that of an educato r, directing a as they think they are, the Legisla- the mailman unloaded the following
purely educational enterprise, he must ture soon would have to enlarge the Christmas present on us:
O, What a Pill Was Harry
campus.
perforce occupy himself with the task
"0 what a pill was Harry,
Gee, what a pill was he.
of obtaining the means of expansion, Don 't think for a minute that beEvery night at 8, we had a date ,
if he would see the work of his hands cause a man has done you a favor
And he gave his heait to me.
that he is under everlasting obliga- j Now I know that he fooled me,
prosper.
He bioke his every vow,
But no man can attend to the multi- tions to you.
For I have found
New girls go 'round
tudinous duties of administration in a
Harry, he's their pill now."
state university and also face this
YES,?ANOTHER LAMB With—Contributed
by Miss C. A. H.
struggle for support indefinitely. No
Facts That No Professor Knows
man, however happily he may com- Mary had a little beau ,
Hawks can fly at the rate of 150
So
tender,
soft
and
true,
bine the qualities of scholar and ex- That every time it got a chance
miles an hour.
ecutive, is made of flint. The task of
It asked, "May I love you?"
Vivid Characterization
a university president , it seems to us, It followed her from class to class
HOW
First Kat—"Say, what kind of girl
And wouldn't leave at all;
could be made materially lighter and
is Dorothy?"
Although
it
saw
the
students
laugh
,
the progress of the institution smoothSecond Kat—"What kind ?
It waited in the hall.
She
er, if a portion of the burden usually
could easily write a book on 'Laps I
told her not to bring
Have Sat On *."
carried by him could be shifted to Professors
The pesky thing about,
other shoulders.
But it held to her apron-string
Giving
Until they flunked it out.
An assistant, appointed by the
Yes, speaking of Christmas pres—P. C. PENNYPOD.
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Order Christmas Photos
Early
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GET INTO BOSTON IANs l
Bostonians
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This is the store where men can shop with comfort

DUNLAPS

The Emporium wishes you
a very
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Merry Christmas
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Happy New Year
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ANNUAL CONCERT DATE IS SET versity will be represented , besidesi .
many smaller schools. The total num- f
Girls' Glee Club Will Give Two-part ber of delegates to Des Moines is esProgram on January 16.
timated at 7000. All schools desiring
iV Mr. Movies ' Academy, Keith Theater Building
V^
/>^_
Girls ' Glee Club will give its annual additional delegates were refused. Des
y
C
j
A
< In tne Heart of the City)
j
f
concert January 16, in the Chapel.
Moines was chosen because it was
CAMPUS SOCIETY
BeU Main 3125
Citizens 5439
Delta Upsilon entertained with a
Tickets are now on sale by mem- most nearly in the middle of the
dS^^r Mr Moyles and his
make
assistants
Phi Alpha Gamma held initiation Christmas party at the chapter houst i bers of the organization and at Hen- country.
"
a special^l_«^
ty of private personal instruction in the ModHJowP
services Friday evening for Arthu r Wednesday evening,
nick's. Downtown people may obtain
ern
Dances
A
few
hours
with
them
will imft ft ft
I
^aflafy
W. Boda, sophdmore arts , of Mt. Victickets at McClellan's book store. OPINIONS GIVEN ON
art tiiat "sna P' " "smartness " and "modernJmmi
\
5
P
Lambda
Phi Omega will entettain Every seat in the Chapel will be retory; Harry L Reinhart , sophomore
FAKE PREDICTION
*sm " *° your dancing which denotes style and
M rf l l if nllH
which otherwise you
cannot acquire.
MM/II M . ;|\\M L
arts, of Stafford, Ky.; George Wood- with a dance at the chapter house ! served, and the general-admission
be made
OF
WORLD'S
ENDING
for any day or
Appointment can
ward, sophomore arts, of Dayton, and Friday evening.
j tickets may be exchanged later for
^SiIfJB'lwSl
'
evening.
ft
ft
Marshall,
K.
sophomore
arts, of
*
Tom
rf l' flRl' wW\
reserved seats.
Continued from Page One
Assembly Dances. K. of C. Hall, State and
Rosalie Wolfe , juni or agriculture ,
v'Sll l Vlwlly
Piqua.
"There is a tendency among glee
"•••''UUVvtS'
Sixth Streets, Every Wednesday and Saturwill spend the Christmas recess in
<t> CO (p
clubs to diverge from the purely musi- sane campus folks, since he didn 't
^ rtf
day Night.
Florida.
cal toward more dramatic lines," said even give the matter a thought.
Alpha Sigma Phi will hold its anTake Oak Street car and get off at Sixth St.
jj
ft ft 5»
Ryllis C. Alexander, business mannual pig roast at the chapter house
Prof. Joseph S. Myers must have a
Phi
Kappa
Tau will entertain with ager of the club , in explaining that the guilty conscience,
Thursday at 6:30 p. m. The local alumfor he said : "I
a house dance Friday evening.
a—a»a—¦¦sawaia———¦g
P—^
stunt , a prominent feature of former never felt so relieved in my life."
jgW
ni of the fraternity will be guests of
concerts,
has
been
eliminated.
active
chapter.
George
L.
Packer
the
Pershing Day
ALUMNI NOTES
The first part of the program will
'17 will be toastmaster.
One professor suggested that the
THE EUCLID ACADEMY
jf
*a *
| The marriage of Miss Miriam Louise be a group of miscellaneous songs, Columbus rumor was started by a
1412-1416 North High St., corner Euclid Avenue
while
the
presentation
of
the
"Peer
twisting
of
the
tongue,
the
person
inMorrison
IN A CLASS BY ITSELF
W
Pi Kappa Aspha will entertain with ,
ex '20 to Frank Round , a
New Beginners' Class Tuesday
;i dance at the Hotel Seneca, Friday graduate of Carnegie Tech '15 and a j Gynt Suite," by Gried, accompanied stead of saying "Pershing day " said
|
Advanced Class every Monday night.
evening, January 9. The chaperons ! member of Delta Upsilon , took place i by a 25-piece orchestra, will compose "perishing day."
Beginners' Class every Wednesday night
Wrinkled , smiling old "Governor "
will be Mr. and Mrs. Lester E. Wolfe Friday, December 12, at the Norman- the second part.
Assembly every Thursday night.
over
at
Page
said:
Miss,
I
Hall
"No,
and
Mrs.
George
T.
die Hotel. Mr . and Mrs. Round will
and Mr.
Secrist.
Hall rented to fraternities, clubs anc
I oi ep 4p
WILL
BANQUET
IN
FREMONT
didn 't worry about it, 'cause I just
private parties.
reside at Niles, O.
PRIVATE LESSONS by appointment.
felt I knew more than that man himft ft ft
H
C. Luther Swaim , senior law, spent
Ohio State students of Sandusky self."
We
teach conservative dancing, both old
last week-end in Bloomington , 111., j Marcellus Staley '99, president of County will hold a banquet in Mutual
AL FRANCK ,
and modern.
"Tony,"
caretaker
of
Ohio
Field,
Master
of
Dancing
For
information
call Bell N. 1759 ; Citizen 16986
where he attended the national con- |the Staley Electric Elevator Company, Aid Hall, Fremont, December 29.
grinned , and then shaking his head »"
~
vention of Phi Delta Phi, which was i sends his new home address at 1822
r—
«¦
<
said : "Nom, it didn 't worry me a bit."
OHIO DELEGATIONS
> t 'ebrating its fiftieth anniversary. ! Avenue G, Brooklyn,
When asked about his feelings this
ft ft ft
TO GET TOGETHER
*^ 4
morning, "Doc" Gurney turned the
Dr.
Bryan
M.
Hendrix
'09,
"
who
also
ENRO
UTE
TO
IOWA
Sigma Pi announces the pledging
question with "Don't you think I'm
was graduated fro m Yale in 1915, has
of Charles E. Born , freshman arts, of
Corsage Bouquets
Fancy Baskets
pretty lively for a dead one?"
Continued f r o m Page One
kvfe ^^T>S«^
;
been
promoted
to
the
post
of
assistant
Kenton . The fraternit y will entertain
Potted Plants
^
j
3
^=t
T
Helen
Tracy
Of the students asked,
^
professor of physiological chemistry send 15, University of Alabama 11,
^f
j
with a dance at the chapter house
*C5£?^^?^/^^ U o w r l n D f i rJP-T- f ^ n. Corner Parsons
while many other schools will send felt the reaction was surely the rea| at the University of Pennsylvania,
Friday evening.
feeling."
"that
funny
Ansmaller delegations. From the West, son for
ft ft ft
<**' T>
Citizen 6917, Main 679
**^P> Order Now
« » *
the University of California will send other student in public speaking waitH.
M.
Finkey
'94
has
been
elected
—
I
'
Mrs. Ralph Bergin Taylor enterpresident of the Morgan County Ohio 97 students, Leland Stanford, Jr., Uni- ed until 2 a. m. Thursday for the end
tained the alumnae of Delta Gamma
¦—-*»
State University Association at Mc- I versity, University of Denver, Univer- and was provoked because it did not I '
with a tea at her home on Neil Avej sity of Washington have filled their come in time to save him the trouble i
Connellsville.
nue last Saturday.
ft
ft
ft
j quotas and have asked for additional of making a speech. In general, the
** «
students, like the professors, did not
Benjamin H. Riker '11 has opened delegates.
The annual formal Christinas dinworry about it.
In
the
Middle
West
every
state
unia new book shop at 302 Eighth Street ,
ner to the girls of St Hilda's Hall
Des Moines, la.
\by Miss Kelton will be given Wednes¦
dj fs. at the Hall.
<
'
a
5j
More new designs and sizes of the
& (O, £
Laura Louise Clough, junior edu- ever-popular jeweled "O." The Menscaticn, will visit friends at Denver , wear Shop, High opposite East 11th
Avenue.—Adv .
Col., during the Christmas recess,
ft 9> $
Shirts that please the most fastidiSigma Phi Epsilon entertained with
Stylish, comfortable shoes and pumps
a Christmas party at the chapter ous tastes. The Menswear Shop, 15th
for street or dress.
and High, 11th and High.—Adv.
house Wednesday evening.
ft
**
TRAK MM Bffl u.s PAI orr.
Kappa Sigma entertained with a
Euclid Dancing Academy, new beChristmas party Wednesday evening. ! ginners' class Tuesday.—Adv.
HOUSE SLIPPERS
HOSIERY
Silk hosiery for men and women. Corny felt or cozy toes. All col¦
i ¦ i
.
,m
Prices $1 to $4.50.
ords, snappy new things.
j
;
_
9
#i
\
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MAKING EXPERT DANCERS I

I

A

Flowers for Christmas Gifts
Lo. and
oak
*2^T^£t? iiaraesty <&

Walk-Overs--

I

J

FUDGE SUNDAE

|

Hennick 's

The Answer to the
Gift Question

t

m

Prof. Rader's NEIL
NewAVENUE
Year
Calendar
ACADEMY
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Thur.,
Aasembly Nights, Mon..
Fri. ess
and Sat.
term
of 10
Tuition for Beginners : Per
l ons, ladies $5,
gentlemen $6; juveniles, per term of 12 lessons $5: private
lessons 5 for $6.
Tuition can be paid $1 a lesson until paid. Private lessons
can be had afternoon or evening. We nim to teach you to
dance in one term.
OAK STREET ACADEMY—827 Oak Street
residence,
Citx. 4431. Main 6189
Phone*: Citz. 7)05 ; for
club
dances, card parties and for
A strictly private -place
classes that organize for special instruction.
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We advise you to have your pictures for the
Makio taken during vacation or soon after

The Orr-Kief er Studio Co.
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ELDORADO
~&e masterdrawingpencil'
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I Students' Christmas Store

-j
agaag

J

Has Many Practical Suggestions

I

Don't ponder upon the problem of
what to give. Just come to our store
and quickly find the right thing from
the appropriate suggestions fou nd on
every side. Our hel pful service is
yours.

AJ / J
M //

A man is judged by the
pencil he keeps.
AT / /
A well-sharpened Dixon 's
Ay / /
Eldorad o is a friend to be
Af / /
proud of.
Ay / /
V\

^»k \\
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^

Canadian Di.f trilut 'ira
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BBS

Now Showing Daily
Mats., 1, 3 and 5 o'clock.

fin * TVTT\ Till? A TT?!?
VX J\Ai> D 1I L E J A 1Hilt

Eves., 7 and 9 O'clock.

WILL D. HARRIS. Lessee-Maimrer

All This Week—LILLIAN GISH in D. W. Griffith' s "BROKEN
BLOSSOMS"
i

1

^
^
^ j/

SYMPHON Y
MAMMOTH
Tt/r A T F C T T
P
ltl i xj £j O 1 I t
PIPE ORGAN
ORCHESTRA
All This Week—Mat 1-2:45-4:30. Night 6:15-8-9:39.
"BACK TO GOD'S COUNTRY," adapted from James Oliver Curwood's "Wapi, the Walrus," which appeared in Good Housekeeping

;

a

[ ALHAMBRA THEATER ^
^^
^ j
Today and Friday—MARGUERITE CLARK in "Widow by Proxy."
Coming Saturday—MARY MILES MINTER in "Intrusion and Isabelle."

1

a-a»».« --«.a« -»^»wawaw«w«aa.

COLONIAL THEATER
V

--i.« ^««»iM»M <

HO^
ISY

Thursday, Friday, Saturday — ENID BENNETT in "WHAT
EVERY WOMAN LEARNS." Also a Christie Comedy, "Dangerous Nan McGrew."
~
;
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,

/
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KNICKERBOCKER I

//

Ay / /
Ay< ^>//

V

"-l/TXEADS
^^L^sW
^N
I onejoreveryneed
-A \ orprvference
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\

DIXON CRUCIBLE CO. AW / /
^L \\
V\ JO?I'.PH
lVudl Dept.
Jersey City, K. J. AT / /
^k
^*V
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CORNER GAY AND HIGH

" —

«H

'
'!

The City National Bank
.

I

199-201 South High Street

AT

S5

39 North High St.

| /

your return. Don't neglect them and delay
the Makio.

George B. Arthur, W. A. Frankenberg, Student Representatives.
S

YOUR ACCOUNT IS ALWAYS
WELCOME

The Walk-Over Shoe Co.
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Organizations - Seniors '

New Year Beginners' Classes, Wednesday evening,
January 7, and Friday evening, January 9, 7:30.

•

,

6

Take Neil Ave. car and pet off at Poplar Ave.
647 Neil Avenne
Phones: Citx. 44S1, M. 6189

r\Jl HARDWARE 100 NORTH HIGH SPORTSnArtt (j OODSjLmJ

AwSv/
A V '/S/ '

THE COLLEGE

Today—Harry Morey in "The Darkest Hour"
Friday and Saturday—TAYLOR HOLMES in "Upside Down."

CAV E RESTAURANT

m$M A J olly Good Christmas and Qi Jw
»ft#
a Happy New Year
^IllF
-

! CLASSIFIEDS'

is being shown
sion. Their play will undoubtedly im- ginia are the other prominent univer-. Oliver Curwood , which
Majesti
c.
prove, however, as the season ages.
sities who have asked for athletic re- this week at the
is
,
interes^
always
^music, as
Other men who are out for the lations with Ohio State. Washington,
the. theme
laying
is
p
Dalton
,
Organist
team and who may break into many and Jefferson wired for a post-season
Sweetheart, I
s
'
"Somebody
of the games are Hurley, Miller , Goss, game with this year's eleven, but il; song from
singing a new LOST—Necklace of green
Davis, Chaffee , McConnell, Haigis, was not considered practicable.
and Tony Novak is
ffo ld links
and red beads, on campus or w
solos.
tenor
Monical , Wagner, Riser and Klensrepertoire of
Woodruff; valued as gift pi '
worth. Hurley, in particular , has been
return to Lillian Kni ght , 278 w ?
Knickerbocker
showing good form and there is a posWoodruff Avenue, or call N.
graft,
paymaster
sibility of his supplanting Captain
A practice of
^
A
M
U
S
E
M
E
N
T
S
many LOST—Chemistry lab noteboolT uTT
Coffing at the stationary guard. It is
which is reported as actual in
nesday. Kindl y return to ' 0 T
ine
also possible that Coach Lambert will
lumber camps, is dep icted in
Workman , College Cave, °r
P™, • '
T.
Harry
which
in
' or Pres'shift Church to a forward to make
Darkest Hou r,"
dent's office.
Colonial
Knickerbockroom for Hurley.
Enid Bennett is at the Colonial Morey is playing at the
shoe .repairing^rru^
Last year, with only a mediocre Thursday and the remainder of the er. The paymaster, lord in his own QUICK
heels. No raise ,n prices. Sixteenth
UMI
team, Purdue finished in seventh place week in "What Every Woman Learns." ! domain and free, to fire any lumberand High.
in the Big Ten, winning four and los- In this production Miss Bennett is jack , helps himself to $5 out of each
~ ~
THE NAME and whereabouts of n^
ing seven games. With a somewhat seen in the role of a young woman pay envelope.
son who took overcoat from chprnil "
"Upside
in
Holmes
better lineup this year, due to the re- who marries a parlor clown because
Friday, Taylor
! NOTE—This is the third of a setry laboratory Wednesday moS"
r ies of articles in which the prosturn of Church , yet handicapped also she believes he will keep her enter- Down."
December 10, are known. Return £
PROBABLE LINEUP
pects of Big Ten teams are deby the loss of Markley, the Boilermak- tained , instead of the man who is
same place by 9 o'clock Friday3 nr
1 picted.
suffer consequences.
Alhambra
ers will have to travel at a lively clip worth while and who really loves her.
Ohio
State
Ohio Wesleyan
~
wearing widow's weeds I COMMUNITY TAILOR
if they are to better their standing As soon as she is married her husband
no
fun
It's
SHOP QTA
Handicapped to a considerable exFrancis
Torrance(C.).R. F
this year, as competition promises to drops his masque of good nature and and weeping for a dear departed who
High. Cleaning, press
teenth
and
Bohyer
L F.. . Greenspun
ing and repairing for men and worn '*
I tent by the necessity of practicing in be keen , with several teams of cham- shows himself to be a cruel , narrow- never existed. And as for being a
C.M'Donald(C)
Ensign
en. Beat the high cost of living bv
a
I a near-frigid gymnasium for the past pionship caliber in the field.
minded beast. He accuses her of be- fake widow when you want to be
R. G
Clark
having
your old clothes made over
Bryan
simply
"
who
two weeks, the Purdue hoop artists
Purdue teams of late years have ing in love with her former suitor be- real wife to a man
like new. No gasoline odors on our
Nemecek
Edler
L. G
work.
j are not in the best of shape to begin been only mediocre, but of a consist- cause he finds her in the latter's office. loathes sham s,"Marguerite Clark plays
Game called at 7:30 p. m.
j their season. However, the material ent and persistent mediocrity. When A tragedy follows, for which the the part well in "Widow by Proxy,"
i
APPLES—Carload
of apples now here
i available this year is of the best, and it is remembered that the enrollment woman is blamed, but an unexpected at the Alhambra Thursday and Friday.
on track near Power House; $9 50
Basketball fans should avail them- followers of the game at Lafayette 1 of the Lafayette school numbers only
the
one
of
"Intrusion and Isabelle,"
per barrel. Call Citizen s 99347
turn of affairs clears matters up and
selves of the last oppoitunity of see- j are confident of their team's ability i 2600, as compared to 8000 to 10,000 1
plays in which Mary (
charming
most
she
finds
true
contentment
with
the
laborer, for coning the Buckeyes perform until after1 to gain recognition in the Western at some other schools in the conferMiles Minter has appeared for a Ion* WANTED—Common
man who has always loved her.
struction work; can use students
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ing fouls earl y in the game. That he that the Boilermakers must brace if a game with the Buckeyes at West
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will be on hand ready to do his full they are to stand well in the race. Point on October 16, 1920,. The offer
sary.
How Wapi, the Great Dane dog,
share Thursday night is certain. Both The gap left by the loss of Markley, will have to be refused , however, be- saves the lives of his beloved mistress 6. The regular addition of interest is '
Captain MacDonald and "Red" Ken- star forward of last year, has been cause the Purdue eleven is scheduled and her helpless husband from designa big help.
are curve cut to fit the
nedy showed cleverly at center against keenly felt. Both Smith and White to come here for the semicentennial ing adventurers out in the snow
7. Try an account with The Buckeye i shoulders perfectly
Wooster. Jerry Ensign will have his are good , consistent players, but quite game on that date.
wastes, is dramatically depicted in
State Building and Loan Co., 221
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game, and all these piobably will get 4 i
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an oppoi tunity to show what they can
do against Wesleyan. In Clark, Coach
Trautman seems to have developed a
splendid floor guard. Well-built and
a good dribbler , he also has an excellent eye for hitting the basket from ,
a distance. When it comes to defense,!
Nemecek, the lanky back guard , is a
whole tea m in himself. Time after!
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time he breaks up plays that seem j
certain of resulting in points for the !
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A victory over Wesleyan is espe- 1
cially desirable, not only to avenge
last year's defeat, but to keep the
team's record clear for its extensive
Christmas trip, which begins next
week. This Christmas trip should be
a great boon for the athletes, as it will
affoid a training that could not be
obtained by several weeks of practice.
By going against varying styles of
play night after night, both the defense and offense should improve wonderfully. Fans who see the game
Thursday night and then attend the
Ober.in game on January 7, just after 'hristmas recess, should see a
great change in the Buckeye play.
HUOK' worries for the athletic officials ">re at hand because of the inability of the Gymnasium to hold the
crowd which was attracted by the
Wooster game and which condition
will probabl y only become worse as
the bigger games of the Western Conference roll around. While most of
Silk Shirts
Pennants
$5.00 to $10
. 50c to $2.50
those desiring reseive seats <:an be
Rings
$1.50 to $7.50
accommoaatea , tnere is always a
Neck
wear
75c to $3.00
Pins, Brooches
50c up
Banners
$1.00 to $6 00
jammed condition in the general-adHosiery
Cuff
Links
$1.25
to
$3.00
_,
mission section. As no other building
40c to $2.00
Racket Covers
75c
of greater capacity is available, it
:_ $1M
$g Q()
Hatpins
$1.00 to $1.50
Mufflers
^
*eems that the department will have
^
Fobs
75c to $4.00
Laundry Bags
$1.50
Gloves
to struggle along for the present at
$3.00 to $6.00
least.
It is expected that not a few of the
Wesleyan rooters will follow their
team to Columbus, and as the Delaware students are always enthusiastic
over their boys, a spirited contest so
far as rooting is concerned can be
expected.
The game will not be called until
7:30 p. m., so that those attending
the Christmas Tree celebration will
find a warm and comfortable refuge
and at the same time see a fiercely
¦
LA V ^
^
contested game.
i

With the At hletes
WESLEYAN GAME DESPITE HANDICAPS
NOT EXPECTED 10 PURDUE CONFIDENT
BE EASY VICTORYI OF GAINING PLACE

WEST POINT MANAGER
\ WIRES FOR GRID GAME

IN Iffi WRLD

A
RROW
Hpt
COLLARS

J||

Pillows, Pennants, Jewelry

Men 's Wear Especially Selected f orChristmas Demands
Many Surprises in Variety, Novelty and A ttractive Prices

Jewelry

Felt Goods

KIIows
£5
2^"::::::55£

THE

Men's Wear

$2-00to$5-00 *»"*-

Menswear

*12>*".^

SHOP

Eleventh and High

Twelve to one he'll like them—a dozen of his favorite collars in a box.
The Menswear Shop, 11th and High,
15th and High.—Adv.
>
i

Beginners ' class tonight at 7:40.
Emerson Academy of Dancing.—Adv.

j

Euclid Dancing Academy, new be- j
ginners ' class Tuesday.—Adv.

Jr

